Abstract-In this paper we consider random access wireless multi-hop mesh networks with multi-packet reception capabilities where multiple flows are forwarded to the gateways through node disjoint paths. We address the issue of aggregate throughputoptimal flow rate allocation with bounded delay guarantees. We propose a distributed flow rate allocation scheme that formulates flow rate allocation as an optimization problem and derive the conditions for non-convexity for an illustrative topology. We also employ a simple model for the average aggregate throughput achieved by all flows that captures both intra-and interpath interference. The proposed scheme is evaluated through NS-2 simulations. Our preliminary results are derived from a grid topology and show that the proposed flow allocation scheme slightly underestimates the average aggregate throughput observed in two simulated scenarios with two and three flows respectively. Moreover it achieves significantly higher average aggregate throughput than single path utilization in two different traffic scenarios examined.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to better utilize the scarce resources of wireless multi-hop networks and meet the increased user demand for QoS, numerous studies have suggested the use of multiple paths in parallel. Utilization of multiple paths can provide a wide range of benefits in terms of, throughput [1] , delay [2] , reliability [3] , load balancing [4] , [1] , security [5] and energy efficiency [4] , [6] . However multipath utilization in wireless networks is more complicated compared to their wired counterparts since transmissions across a link interfere with neighboring links reducing thus network capacity. As far as flow allocation on multiple paths and rate control is concerned, a well studied approach associates a utility function to each flow's rate and aims at maximizing the sum of these utilities subject to cross-layer constraints [7] , [8] . Following [9] , the Network Utility Maximization (NUM) framework has found many applications in rate control over wireless networks [10] , [11] . Authors in [12] , instead of employing a utility function of a flow's rate, they employ a utility function of flow's effective rate in order to take into account the effect of lossy links along a multi-hop. Based on the theoretical ideas of back-pressure scheduling and utility maximization Horizon [13] constitutes a practical implementation of a multipath forwarding scheme that interacts with TCP.
In this study we address the issue of aggregate throughputoptimal flow rate allocation for random access wireless multihop mesh networks with multi-packet reception capabilities where multiple flows are forwarded to the gateways through node disjoint paths. The main contribution of this study is a distributed flow rate allocation scheme that formulates flow rate allocation as an optimization problem. The key feature of the proposed scheme is that it is aimed at maximizing the average aggregate throughput achieved by all flows as opposed to most the of the aforementioned studies that consider a sum of utility functions assigned to each flow's rate. Moreover, the suggested scheme also guarantees bounded packet delay. The second contribution of this study is a simple model for the average aggregate throughput, capturing both inter-and intrapath interference through the SINR model.
The suggested scheme is demonstrated through a set of toy topologies. We present the conditions under which the corresponding optimization problem is non-convex for one toy topology. We evaluate the suggested flow allocation scheme through NS-2 simulations. Our preliminary results reveal that our scheme slightly under-estimates the actual average aggregate throughput (AAT) by 5.1% and 3.7% on average for two simulated scenarios with two and three flows respectively. The reason for this under-estimation is explained in section IV. Moreover, we compare the AAT achieved by the proposed scheme with a single-path flow allocation scheme that optimally utilizes the best path available to the destination. Our scheme achieves 49.1% and 102.8% higher AAT on average for the cases of two and three flows respectively.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the system model considered, while section III presents how aggregate throughput optimal flow rate allocation is formulated as an optimization problem. In section IV we present some preliminary results and conclude in V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider static wireless multi-hop networks with the following properties:
• Random access to the shared medium where each node transmits independently of all other nodes requiring no coordination among them. When relay nodes are concerned, q i is used to denote the packet transmission probability for node i given there is a packet available for transmission. For flow originators it denotes the rate at which they inject packets into the network (flow rate). For relay nodes, q i is assumed to be a parameter whose value is fixed and propagated periodically back to the sources through routing protocol's control messages.
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• Time is slotted and slot length equals the time required to transmit a single packet.
• Flows carry unicast traffic of same size packets.
• All nodes use the same channel and rate, and are equipped with multi-user detectors being thus able to successfully decode packets from more than one transmitter at the same slot [14] .
• Each node cannot send and receive simultaneously.
• All nodes always have packets available for transmission.
• Propagation delay among nodes and queueing delay are ignored.
• For each node its position, transmission probability or flow rate along with an indication of whether it is a flow originator are assumed known to all other nodes. This information can be periodically propagated throughout the network through a link-state routing protocol.
• Concerning the routing protocol, we assume that it performs source routing ensuring that packets of the same flow will be forwarded to the destination through the same path, and that it provides to traffic sources multiple node-and link-disjoint paths (referred to as disjoint paths for the rest of the paper).
A. Physical Layer Model
The MPR channel model used in this paper is a generalized form of the packet erasure model. In the wireless environment, a packet can be decoded correctly by the receiver if the received SIN R exceeds a certain threshold. More precisely, suppose that we are given a set T of nodes transmitting in the same time slot. Let P rx (i, j) be the signal power received from node i at node j. Let SIN R(i, j) be expressed using (1) .
In the above equation η j denotes the receiver noise power at j. We assume that a packet transmitted by i is successfully received by j if and only if SIN R(i, j) ≥ γ j , where γ j is a threshold characteristic of node j. The wireless channel is subject to fading; let P tx (i) be the transmitting power of node i and r(i, j) be the distance between i and j. The power received by j when i transmits is
where A(i, j) is a random variable representing channel fading. Under Rayleigh fading, it is known [15] that A(i, j) is exponentially distributed. The received power factor g(i, j) is given by g(i, j) = P tx (i)(r(i, j)) −α where α is the path loss exponent with typical values between 2 and 4. The success probability of link (i, j) when the transmitting nodes are in T is given by
where v(i, j) is the parameter of the Rayleigh random variable for fading. The analytical derivation for this success probability which captures the effect of interference on link (i, j) from transmissions of nodes in set T , can be found in [16] .
III. ANALYSIS
In this section we present how aggregate throughput optimal flow rate allocation is formulated as an optimization problem for random topologies. We also provide an illustrative example of the suggested scheme through a toy topology.
A. Throughput optimal flow rate allocation
The suggested method for formulating aggregate throughput optimal flow rate allocation as an optimization problem for random topologies is a procedure consisting of three steps. First, some notations should be introduced. V denotes the set of N network nodes. We assume m flows f 1 , f 2 , ..., f m , that need to forward traffic to destination node D. R = {r 1 , r 2 , ..., r m } represents the set of m disjoint paths employed by these flows. |r i | is used to denote the number of links in path r i . I i,j is the set of nodes that cause interference to packets sent from 'i' to 'j'. For example, if the maximum number of interfering nodes is assumed and j = D, then I i,j = V \ {i, j, D} and thus link's (i,j) set of interfering nodes has size L i,j = |I i,j | = |V | − 3. Further on, Src(r k ) is used to denote the flow originator that employs path r k .T i,j andT r k denote the average throughput measured in packets per slot achieved by link (i,j) and flow f k forwarded over path r k respectively.
The first step of the suggested method consists of deriving the expression for the average throughput of a random link (i,j). Average throughput for that link,T i,j , can be expressed through (3).
where,
, & is the logical bitwise AND operator.
The outcome of a transmission along link (i,j) during a slot depends on the amount of interference experienced with interference depending on the set of other transmitters that are active during the same slot. A node 'i' is active during a slot with probability q i . For flow originators q i denotes flow rate. As a flow's data rate is increased, the interference imposed on other links is also increased. Estimating thus a link's (i,j) throughput requires enumerating all possible subsets of active transmitters. Assuming the maximum number of interfering nodes and a network with N nodes, all such subsets of interfering nodes for (i,j) are 2 Li,j . For large networks enumerating all subsets of active transmitters may be computationally intractable. More efficient approaches however could take into account the subset of nodes that have the most significant contribution in terms of interference at the cost of lower accuracy. In (3), l enumerates all possible subsets of active transmitters while b(l, n) becomes one if the n th node in I i,j is assumed active in the l th subset examined. The average aggregate throughput achieved by all flows is expressed throughT aggr = m k=1T r k whereT r k = min (i,j)∈r kT i,j . The second step of the suggested method consists of maximizing the average aggregate throughput while also guaranteeing bounded packet delay which results in nonsmooth optimization problem P1:
,where, S = {q Src(r k ) , k = 1...m}. Constraint set S1 ensures that the maximum data rate for any flow does not exceed one packet per slot while also allowing paths that are not optimal to use, to remain unutilized. Constraint set S2 ensures that for all links along paths that consist of more than one hop outgoing flow is larger or equal to incoming, preventing the accumulation of packets at a relay node, which guarantees bounded packet delay. P1 can be transformed to the following smooth optimization problem:
Network settings where the aforementioned analysis and flow rate allocation scheme can be applied may be the following:
• Nodes within the network generate flows whose aggregate throughput to network gateways needs to be maximized. Maximizing however the aggregate throughput achieved by all flows can result in unfair data rate allocation. Provision for fairness issues though is part of our future work.
• Flows forwarded through the mesh network are split to multiple flows in order to increase the throughput achieved • In sensor networks where specific nodes collect and forward data on behalf of other nodes aiming at maximizing throughput at the sink B. Throughput optimal flow rate allocation: Illustrative scenario
We consider the toy topology presented in Fig. 1 .
There are four possible subsets of nodes that may cause interference on link (2,0) : {ø}, {1}, {3}, {1, 3}. When l = 3 in (3), it enumerates the fourth subset of interfering nodes with b(l, n) becoming one for both n = 1 and n = 2.
The average throughput per link is presented in (4a)-(4c).
(4b)
Recall that q 1 and q 3 denote the data rates for flows f 1 and f 2 respectively. Aggregate average throughput achieved by all flows can be expressed through (5).
T aggr =T r1 +T r2 , where,
Aggregate throughput-optimal flow rate allocation consists of identifying rates q 1 , q 3 that maximize average aggregate throughput while also guaranteeing bounded packet delay. These rates can be found by solving the following optimization problem:
Constraint (g5) constitutes the bounded delay constraint for path r 1 . According to third step of the process presented in the previous subsection, the above non-smooth optimization problem can be transformed to the following smooth optimization 
Optimization problem P3 is non-convex if the following condition holds: p Before presenting simulation results for a larger topology, we further motivate flow rate allocation on multiple paths using numerical results derived from the toy topology depicted in Fig 1. Let d(i, j) denote the distance between nodes i and j. Let also P r k = (i,j)∈r k p j i/i denote the end-to-end success probability for path r k . For the illustrative purpose of this section we assume that
Further on, the path loss exponent assumed is 3 while transmission probability for relay node 2 is 0.5. Flow rates q 1 and q 3 that achieve maximum average aggregate throughput (AAT) for SINR threshold values {0.25, 0.5, ..., 2} are estimated by solving optimization problem (P3) using the simulated annealing. It should be noted that multi-hop path r 1 : 1-2-0 exhibits higher end-to-end success probability than path r 2 : 3-0 for all aforementioned SINR threshold values.
In Fig. 2 we present throughput optimal flow rates assigned on paths r 1 , and r 2 along with the average aggregate throughput achieved (AAT) for the SINR threshold values considered. As this figure shows, the maximum AAT is achieved by full rate utilization of both paths for SINR threshold values up to 1.0 suggesting that inter-flow interference is balanced by the gain in throughput. For SINR threshold values larger than 1.0, utilization of path r 2 which exhibits lower performance in terms of end-to-end success probability declines. This is due to the fact that for large SINR threshold values the effect of interference imposed on path r 1 becomes more significant. At the same time, flow forwarded through path r 2 manages to deliver only a small portion of its traffic to destination node 0.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We evaluate the proposed aggregate throughput-optimal flow rate allocation scheme using network simulator NS-2, version 2.34 [17] , including support for multiple transmission rates [18] . Following the assumptions of the system model, it employs a custom source-routed link-state routing protocol based on UM-OLSR [19] . Topology control messages propagate each node i's position, transmission probability q i (or flow rate) and an indication of whether it is a flow originator throughout the network every 5 seconds. Traffic sources employ static predefined routes to the destination and generate constant bit rate UDP flows. Implementing a search algorithm for node-disjoint paths is out of the scope of the evaluation process. Concerning medium access control, a slotted aloha-based MAC layer is implemented. Transmission of data, routing protocol control and ARP packets is performed at the beginning of each slot without performing carrier sensing prior to transmitting. Acknowledgments for data packets are sent immediately after successful packet reception while failed frames are retransmitted. Slot length T slot is expressed through: T slot = T data + T ack + 2D prop where T data and T ack denote the transmission times for data packets and ACKs while D prop denotes the propagation delay. As far as physical layer is concerned, all packets including ACKs are successfully decoded if their received SINR exceeds the SINR threshold. The received SINR for each packet is estimated through (1) and path loss exponent is assumed to be 4. Transmitters during each slot that are considered to contribute with interference are those transmitting data packets or routing protocol control packets. All nodes use the same SINR threshold, transmission rate and channel. Transmission power and noise is 0.1 and 7 · 10 −11 Watt respectively. For each relay node i the transmission probability, given there is a packet for transmission, (q i ) is fixed to 0.5 for the whole simulation period. Using the information propagated through topology control messages each node applies the method presented in Section III-A in order to formulate an instance of optimization problem P2 based on the topology infered. Throughput optimal flow rates q j are then estimated on a distributed manner where each flow originator j solves its own instance of optimization problem P2 using simulated annealing.
Our preliminary results are derived from the topology presented in Fig. 3 which is a grid consisting of 16 nodes. Both vertical and horizontal distance for all pairs of nodes d is set to 100meters. The purpose of the evaluation process is two-fold. Firstly we evaluate the accuracy of the average aggregate throughput (AAT) estimation by the suggested flow rate allocation scheme by comparing it with the corresponding throughput value obtained from simulated scenarios. Secondly as a first step towards evaluating the effectiveness of the suggested scheme, we compare its performance in terms of ATT with Best-path scheme. Best-path utilizes a single path to forward data to the destination. The data rate of the flow routed over that path is estimated by solving a single flow version of P2. The path p employed by Best-path is the one with the highest end-to-end success probability presented in section III-B.
Two traffic scenarios are explored, also depicted in Fig.  3 . In the first scenario, two flows f 1 and f 2 , originated at nodes 3 and 0 respectively, are routed to destination node 15 through paths r 1 : 3-7-11-15 and r 2 : 0-5-10-15. In the second scenario, a third flow f 3 is also considered and it is routed through path r 3 : 12-13-14-15. The effect of interference on success probability and thus on throughput is captured by considering different values of the SINR threshold. For each traffic scenario and SINR threshold value we derive a simulation scenario of 300 seconds where our flow rate allocation scheme is compared with Best-Path one. Fig. 4 and 5 compare analytical with simulation results concerning average aggregate throughput for SINR threshold values {0.25, 0.5, ..., 2.0}.
As these figures show, the proposed aggregate throughput optimal flow data rate allocation scheme (also referred to as TODRA) slightly underestimates average aggregate throughput. More precisely, our scheme underestimates the actual throughput observed in simulated scenarios by 5.1% and 3.7% on overage concerning all SINR threshold values for the two and three flows scenarios.
There are three reasons for this underestimation. First of all, in the system model and our analysis we have disregarded the acknowledgments sent by receivers upon successful packet reception and consequently their probability of being dropped due to low SINR. In the scenarios simulated, it was observed that the lower the SINR threshold, the larger the number of successfully received packets and thus the larger the number of ACKs sent back to the transmitters. This phenomenon results in ACKs being synchronized and finally dropped due to low received SINR. The second reason for the aforementioned underestimation is that in our analysis we silently disregard control traffic due to routing protocol and ARP protocol and consider that all slots carry data packets. Finally, in our analysis, we consider interference caused only by nodes participating in paths employed by the flows forwarded. However, network nodes not participating in the multipath employed periodically transmit control traffic and thus contribute to interference. The two last reasons for throughput underestimation are less important however due to the large intervals over which control packets are generated. Consequently, the simplifying assumptions adopted in our analysis cause an insignificant underestimation of the average aggregate throughput.
The second part of the evaluation process consists of comparing the suggested flow rate allocation scheme with the Best-Path scheme. For the topology presented in Fig. 3 , the path exhibiting the highest end-to-end success probability is r 1 : 3-7-11-15. Best-Path identifies the optimal data rate for the flow assigned to the path selected by solving a single path version of optimization problem P2. Fig. 6 , and 7 compare the average aggregate throughput achieved by our scheme and Best-Path for the two and three flows scenarios and SINR threshold values {0.25, 0.5, ...2.0}. In both traffic scenarios, our scheme achieves significantly higher AAT than Best-Path. The improvement in terms of average aggregate throughput is more profound in the scenario where three flows are employed to forward traffic to destination. In the two flows scenario, our scheme achieves 49.1% higher AAT on average than Best-Path concerning all SINR values. The corresponding value for the three flows scenario is 102.8%. It is also interesting to observe the data rates assigned to each flow. In the three flows scenario, flow f 2 is the one that experiences the most significant interpath (or inter-flow) interference due to transmissions from flows f 1 and f 3 . Inter-path interference between flows f 1 and f 3 is mitigated by the topological separation of the paths utilized. Using an SINR threshold value equal to 0.5 for example, flows f 1 and f 3 are both assigned a data rate of 0.496 packets per slot while f 2 a rate of 0.222 packets per slot. This shows that the proposed scheme prefers paths with lower correlation in terms of interference and tends to avoid sub-optimal paths. Apart from that, Fig. 6 , and 7 also show that even for SINR threshold values larger than one, where multi-packet reception is less probable, the suggested flow rate allocation scheme, employing multiple paths to the destination achieves significantly higher performance than Best-Path which utilizes a single path.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This study explores the issue of aggregate throughput optimal data rate allocation for flows forwarded over multiple disjoint interfering paths for wireless multi-hop random access networks with multi-packet reception capabilities. We propose a distributed scheme that formulates flow rate allocation as an optimization problem. The key feature of the suggested scheme is that it maximizes the average aggregate throughput of all flows while also providing bounded delay guarantees. We also propose a simple model for the average aggregate throughput achieved by all flows that accounts for both intra-and inter-path interference. Employing a toy topology we present the conditions under which the corresponding optimization problem is non-convex. The proposed scheme is evaluated using NS-2 simulations. Our preliminary results reveal that the suggested scheme accurately estimates average aggregate throughput despite the simplifying assumptions adopted by our analysis. Moreover, it achieves significantly higher throughput than Best-Path allocation scheme for both traffic scenarios explored, even for SINR threshold values larger than one.
Our future steps consists of exploring more complex topologies with specific traffic patterns. We also plan to consider multiple transmission rates and relax the assumption of fixed transmission probability for relay nodes. In the present study we treat interference as noise and we reside in exhaustive enumeration of the interference set of a link's receiver. In future steps we aim at adopting more sophisticated approaches for interference handling, such as, successive interference cancelation and joint decoding [15] .
